Madison College Bids Fond Farewell To Some Extends Warm Welcome To New Professors

Madison College will be without several familiar faces this year. Those professors who will not be teaching here in the English Department are Clara Annie Childs and Dr. Charles Herbert Huffman.

Professor K. Irvinige Dever and Associate Professor Wilson F. Wetzel, both of the Education Department, will not be among the returning faculty.

Other Madison faculty who will not be returning this year include Albert Almen, Professor of Agriculture; William J. Tomaino, Professor of Sociology and History; David L. Hatch, Professor of Sociology; Janet Hefner, Assistant Librarian; Lueleen B. Hewitt, Assistant Professor of Physical Education; the Rev. Ward McCabe, Assistant Professor of History; the late John N. McBerraith, Professor of Social Science and History; and John A. Sawhill, Professor of Latin.

Replacing Alfred K. Eagle, former Director of Student Guidance, is Dr. William T. DeLong. Dean of Students, Carl B. Reeds is replacing Clara Annie Childs, and Withon. After 25 years of service, Mr. Banks will also serve as acting Director of Student Guidance. Mr. I. J. DeLong, Jr. will be in his office but under a different title. His faculty responsibilities remain the same. Mr. Blount will also serve as acting Director of Student Personnel Services, has been changed to Director of Administrations and Student Aid.

Dr. Morris B. Blair, formerly of the University of Virginia, will be the temporary head of the Department of Physical Education.

Cecil D. Eby from High Point College was named as Acting Professor of English. Also new to Madison's English Department is Martha; Devine of Plymouth, who will serve as the head of the Social Science Department.

Teaching Social Science Head Ullstery will be Mr. Ruth Green, who has just received her Ph.D. from Iowa State University, and Dr. Eliza Smith, who will also serve as head of the Social Science Department.

Sixteen senior counselors will meet at Dean Garber's home Saturday evening, September 14, to receive final instructions relative to their duties in the freshman dormitories during orientation week.

The senior counselor program was inaugurated at Madison in September, 1944. Each senior counselor is selected with care. Her opportunities to serve are legion, and at the same time she, herself, experiences an enormous amount of personal satisfaction. The position requires a great deal of time, patience, understanding, and dependability. However, the primary requirement is a sincere interest in working with freshmen throughout the college year. The duties of senior counselors are skillfully and willingly done. No one can ever be absolutely certain that the whole campus profits from their good influence as they interpret the facts and wishes of Madison to those who have never lived on a college campus.

Senior counselors expect no special recognition, for the acceptance of the responsibilities involved is in itself an honor, and the title of counselor is a reward in itself. They will be available to answer any questions that may arise during the first two weeks of school.

The individual counselor will be in charge of a group of students, and will profit from this experience as much as the students profit from the help and understanding they receive.

For the first informal dance of the year, the Student Council sponsored a formal dance at the high school. Tickets sold for $2, with proceeds going to the Student Council. The dance was attended by all the Madison seniors.

Distinguished students were guests at the beautiful Elbow Beach Surf Club for four days replent with parties, dances, and outdoors activities. The group will spend additional hours and should be completed within the next two months.

The freshmen are: Grace Arendall, machinery might appear destructive and dangerous, but it is a necessary part of modern life. These machines are used to construct buildings, factories, and highways. Some of the projects under construction at Weyers Cave Abadan's Institute of Technology in Iran, come to mind. The group will spend additional hours and should be completed within the next two months. Many improvements have been made on the athletic fields. Two hockey rinks at the university have been completed.

The construction in front of Maury Hall, the student's Schenelol, has been completed. This building is the home of the student's Schenelol. The building is the home of the Student Council and the offices of the Madisonian and the Madisonian.
**Honor Thy Traditions**

Many people will be entering various colleges this fall. Each one of these people makes his individual choice. These colleges and universities all make up a vital part of our American way of life. Through these ivy walls pass the future America.

From the sailing of our forefathers across the blue waves to the establishment of our great country today, many traditions have been kept alive. For the college student it is his own sacred traditions—also Madison is no different.

When you entered the tall iron gate and made your way up the trodden path to the ivy -covered buildings, you discovered that you have also entered into a new set of traditions—those peculiar to Madison College.

These traditions are personal and very dear to the heart of each one who has the Madison spirit. They were designed and promoted to bring about the feeling of oneness within the large enrolled group.

One of our deeply rooted traditions is the big-sister program which aids the old students in assisting the new over the rough hills the first year. Many lasting friendships are implanted through these bonds of friendship.

Of course, all traditions are not serious ones. There are a few which have nothing to lose, and you might gain a better college education! You have also entered into a new set of traditions—those peculiar to Madison College.

The word "optional" has been placed in the purpose of the screening program is to enable those students with the potential to continue with their studies.

The freshmen and transfers may be surprised to find that you must have an eight-page essay on the third finger of the left hand of a number of upperclassmen, and from the little hands of gold szweating on the finger of each upperclassmen, it would appear that things aren't as bad as they seem.

We only said that a man is hard to find, but not impossible!

**Battle Front**

Things were quiet, all was still. We had six pages almost filed. Then out of the night a chill dropped a tone.

![image]

**Seven In Heaven**

With cold, clammy leaves rushing against our legs and needly sharp rain pattering marking our faces we faced the seven of The Breeze staff who arrived on campus Monday. We, the dedicated seven, planned to put out the first issue of the 1957-58 Breeze.

Although Madison has room for four this year, we crowded into three small rooms in Carter House, a large and commodious place.

The room was dimly lit. There is nothing like freshmen to make the corner of the room brighten up the well-trod paths left by the upperclassmen. There is nothing like freshmen to make the room brighten up the well-trod paths left by the upperclassmen. Is it so disillusioning to professors is the feeling of oneness within the large enrolled group. There are many traditions of which the upperclassmen have had in mind.

There will be days of being wilder and encouragement... and many unnecessary steps; but, just remember that there must be brighter days ahead, even if you can't see the light, for all the plug is work. Just start from the beginning, work your way up and you'll find the path truly shining.

Thoughts On Returning

And then, just hanging to recognize the old professors—

How in the deuce do you get in these lines?

Get your hammer, hammers—hard

Now, there's a crowd, but we'll get used to it.

And I was just getting used to walking on the sidewalks.

There's a crowd, but we'll get used to it.

We only said that a man is hard to find, but not impossible!

KANGAROO KAPERS

The first kangaroo: "Antistasia, where's the baby?"

The second kangaroo: "My goodness, I've had my pocket picked."

**Want To Be Exempt?**

This year, as in years past, part of Thursday morning and afternoon of Orientation Week has been set aside for General Education screening tests. The word "optional" has been placed in parentheses after the schedule listing. Many of you, as you read this and think over the word "optional," will think over the word "why not?"

We, the Breeze staff—Connie Lou Faulder News Editor—Connie are now called after cooking the first issue of the 1957-58 Breeze.

**All Madison Maidens Have Motto**

by Larry Robinet

If I can get my pipe cleaned before the winter holidays, then, on this Saturday night, September 19, I'll be there to welcome you freshmen gents. You may have to go a few miles out of town this summer, and not being too fond of the local pool halls, you may have decided desperately to get the paint off.

Actually, if you don't smoke, it doesn't matter because all new and old students and men faculty members are invited to attend the smoker.

I hope you'll come. We men have to sell our souls, and we know—we're outnumbered 12 to 1.

In a way, I sympathize with all freshmen. Some may come from home for the first time and won't know what to do. Others have signed your name to so many registration blanks and, having found your voice, do not even recognize your own handwriting. The newness of going to college—being the only one to come to a test—how to get a ticket to the smoker—are some of these problems which you may want to find out about.

**Battle Front**

Things were quiet, all was still. We had six pages almost filed. Then out of the night a chill dropped a tone.

We only said that a man is hard to find, but not impossible!

**Traditional Spirit Prevails**

Much has been said about the friendly spirit that prevails at Madison. From the time you arrive, greeted by a girl in white, until you make your exit, garbed in black, you are a part of that spirit which to many summarizes all that Madison is. It's not something tangible or easily described, but something one feels. It's around you every day—in the "Hi!" and the smile as we pass one another on the sidewalks. This spirit is perhaps Madison's most cherished traditions. It is in this spirit that we welcome you freshmen. May it become as much a part of you as it is of us.

**Food and Faculty**

Apparently this year the food in Madison college is not up to par. The freshmen were heard to cry aloud about the food. Many were heard to wonder if there would be enough food to go around.

**All Madison Maidens Have Motto**

by Larry Robinet

Love makes the world go ‘round. A good man is hard to find!" is definitely not the motto of Madison maidens. Instead, we girls of college have adopted the slogan of "A man is hard to find."

Do you realize that female students outnumber the males at Madison twelvelo to one? That may sound very disheartening to the new students—but freshmen and transfer students. However, do not become discouraged! Just hang on to that honey from home. And if you don't have a letter from home, there's still no reason to despair.

From the sailing of our forefathers across the blue waves to the establishment of the great country today, many traditions have been kept alive. For the college student it is his own sacred traditions—also Madison is no different. But freshmen and transfer students, however, do not become discouraged! Just hang on to that honey from home. And if you don't have a letter from home, there's still no reason to despair.
Miller Wishes Best To Students

To Students of Madison College:

It gives me much pleasure to extend a genuine welcome to all new students, and greetings and best wishes to those students who are returning to Madison this session. It is my desire to extend to you the privilege and pleasure of associating and working with members of the student body during the coming session.

The attention of all new students is directed to the orientation program outlined in the leaflet giving the schedule for the various meetings and activities. You should take full advantage of the opportunities offered through this plan to become better informed and adjusted as students at Madison.

At first, all of you will be feeling somewhat lost. You are a large class—over 400—and, of course, it will take time for you to know all the members of the faculty, and the administrative staff of the College. Your faculty advisers and your senior counselors, the student leaders who have returned early are expected to welcome you—all of these persons will be pleased to supply information and will try to help you feel at home.

The orientation period will be a busy, but we hope, a profitable week for you. We hope that many of the opportunities you will have to meet both students and faculty members will be so enjoyable and successful that it will be helpful to you in the early days of your college career to broaden your acquaintanceships and make new friendships on the college campus.

As I have said to new students in past years, let me suggest that you bring your career here by making some definite plans for the future. Keep commitments; avoid putting off the work that you can do today until tomorrow; do not let problems pile up, dis- cuss them away with a faculty member or an appropriate member of the administrative staff; or feel free to call on me for any help or guidance that you need.

Let me remind you of the reception for freshmen and other new students at the President’s home, Hill- crest, on the evening of September 19. I am looking forward to the pleasure of meeting all of you at that time.

Your best wishes are extended to all Madison students for an interesting, happy and successful college year.

Sincerely yours,
G. Tyler Miller, President

Presidential Office, Madison College, Harrisonburg, Va.
**Orientation Program Provides Busy Schedule For Freshmen**

- **Monday, September 16**
  - 7:15 a.m. - 7:45 a.m.: Breakfast
  - 8:00 a.m. - 8:45 a.m.: General meeting
  - Greetings: President T. Tyler Miller, Dean Percy H. Warren
  - Placement for Freshmen: Faculty members
  - 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.: Group meetings with advisors on curricula.
  - (Rooms to be announced)
  - 10:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.: Body mechanics screening tests (women)
    - Johnston Hall, Laboratory
  - Placement tests for business students - Library, Room 2
  - Individual conferences with advisors (time and place to be announced)
  - Transfer students' conferences with registrars.

- **Tuesday, September 17**
  - 7:15 a.m. - 7:45 a.m.: Breakfast
  - 8:00 a.m. - 8:45 a.m.: General meeting
  - Wilson Hall, Auditorium
  - Greetings: President T. Tyler Miller, Dean Percy H. Warren
  - Placement for Freshmen: Faculty members
  - 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.: Group meetings with advisors on curricula.
  - (Rooms to be announced)
  - 10:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.: Body mechanics screening tests (women)
    - Johnston Hall, Laboratory
  - Placement tests for business students - Library, Room 2
  - Individual conferences with advisors (time and place to be announced)
  - Transfer students' conferences with registrars.

- **Wednesday, September 18**
  - 7:15 a.m. - 7:45 a.m.: Breakfast
  - 8:00 a.m. - 8:45 a.m.: General meeting
  - Wilson Hall, Auditorium
  - Greetings: President T. Tyler Miller, Dean Percy H. Warren
  - Placement for Freshmen: Faculty members
  - 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.: Group meetings with advisors on curricula.
  - (Rooms to be announced)
  - 10:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.: Body mechanics screening tests (women)
    - Johnston Hall, Laboratory
  - Placement tests for business students - Library, Room 2
  - Individual conferences with advisors (time and place to be announced)
  - Transfer students' conferences with registrars.

- **Thursday, September 19**
  - 7:15 a.m. - 7:45 a.m.: Breakfast
  - 8:00 a.m. - 8:45 a.m.: General meeting
  - Wilson Hall, Auditorium
  - Greetings: President T. Tyler Miller, Dean Percy H. Warren
  - Placement for Freshmen: Faculty members
  - 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.: Group meetings with advisors on curricula.
  - (Rooms to be announced)
  - 10:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.: Body mechanics screening tests (women)
    - Johnston Hall, Laboratory
  - Placement tests for business students - Library, Room 2
  - Individual conferences with advisors (time and place to be announced)
  - Transfer students' conferences with registrars.

**WELCOME! Madison College Students!**

**QUALITY SHOP**

39 E. Market Street

**LARGEST STOCK in the Valley**

Nationally Advertised Brands Dress Goods, Draperies, Domestics and Imports

**LARSON'S FABRIC CENTER**

76 West Market Street

**Welcome Students FROM HAWKINS HARDWARE**

"Your Sporting Goods Headquarters"

**Wilson Sporting Goods**


91 N. Main St.

Harrisonburg, Va.

**Make LEGGETT'S Your FIRST STOP In Harrisonburg**

**THE BIG NEW STORE with the "MOST" in Selection and Value . . .**

- **Open A Charge Account**
- **Free Delivery**
- **Comfortable Lounges**
- **Open Thursday Nights Til 9:00**

**FREE!!**

REGISTER IN OUR STORE ANY DAY THRU SAT., SEPT. 28TH FOR

3 GE TABLE RADIOS Value $26.95

COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY

Nothing To Buy Just Register

**Practical Bedspreads**

- WOVEN PLAIDS
- CORDED SOLIDS

Twins or Doubles

$5.99 to $7.99

DRAPES TO MATCH

$3.99 to $7.99

**Curtains**

ORGANDIES

NYLONS

DACRONS

- All Sizes

$2.99 to $3.99

**Waste Baskets**

59c to 99c

**Scatter Rugs**

Cotton or Viscose

ALL WASHABLE

99c to $12.99

**CHECK YOUR NEEDS - YOU'LL FIND ALL THESE AT LEGGETT'S**

- Towels
- Sheets
- Blankets
- Pillows
- Stationery
- Laundry Bags
- Shoe Racks
- Clothes Hangers
- Cosmetics
- Hallmark Cards
- Sportswear
- Hosery
- Accessories

**NOTE:** Should you buy anything at LEGGETT'S that doesn't suit - just bring it back for exchange or refund.
DeLong Welcomes Freshmen
Welcome to Madison — Class of 1961!

Your arrival means the formulation of a new class in the progress stream of Madison College. We take this opportunity to welcome you to the Madison Campus, and we sincerely hope that your joyous will be both pleasant and profitable. We appreciate your selection of and confidence in our College.

Madison has a great deal to offer you in the way of facilities, personnel, and environment. The use you make of these factors will determine to a large degree your success in college. The record you make as a freshman can be a help or a hindrance to you throughout your college career. A reputable year generates enthusiasm for continuation in college. A reputable year generates.

We wish for each of you a splendid college career.

Welcome to Madison — Class of 1961!

Dean Dorothy S. Garber
Dean of Freshmen Women

Programs Bring Variety of Talent
The Lyceum Program for next year has been announced by the committee on Public, Experiences and Entertainment. It is a diversified and varied program which promises to be both educational and enjoyable.

On December 8, 1957, "The New" will be presented. Led by one of the most famous groups of this kind in the country, "The New" has composed all of fourteen strings in stilled instruments. Its conductor is Arturo Toscanini, a famous orchestra soloist who plays a concerto with the group. As quoted from Variety Magazine, "They are a group of solo performers welded into a solid artful unit, making music with a dedication and a beauty that is quite rare in our hasty society."

Theodore Oppenheim, baritone with the Metropolitan Opera Company, will be presented on January 10, 1958. This handsome, brilliant young man is in constant demand. He appeared here about five years ago with the Community Concert series doing an all German Program. In 1951, he starred in the opera, Billy Budd, by Benjamin Britten. He achieved rare notices for this production and has since climbed to even greater heights.

March 7, 1958, will bring forth "W.I.L.," the operetta musical, "The Shreve." to be presented by Players Incorporated. This very popular group is close to perfection and has appeared in this country and in England. Democratic states that Players Incorporated is "a group that performs in the highest traditions of the musical world." They are making the most of it — chiefly because people keep buying tickets and clamoring for more. They have made trips to various cities in the country. And they are making the most of it — chiefly because people keep buying tickets and clamoring for more. They have made trips to various cities in the country.

"Zahari di Zagrel," a chamber music orchestra, will be presented. It is one of the country. And they are making the most of it. chiefly because people keep buying tickets and clamoring for more. They have made trips to various cities in the country.

The Lyceum Program for next year has been announced by the committee on Public, Experiences and Entertainment. It is a diversified and varied program which promises to be both educational and enjoyable.

Welcome to Madison — Class of 1961!

Dean Dorothy S. Garber
Dean of Freshmen Women

GREETINGS FRESHMEN

May, I present, on behalf of the Honor Council, most of you. Many people who delight in welcoming you to Madison. Although the word "wel- come" is going to be so familiar to you during these first few weeks, we hope that it is a most sincere and feeling word. We are known for our friendliness, and we want you to help us keep this reputation. One reason for this friendliness is that we work together with trust and understanding.

We have an Honor Council that helps us carry out our responsibilities which are set up under the Honor System. By trusting to respect and live by the Honor Code, here on campus, we develop a certain personal honor and integrity of our own that will make a great difference in our lives as adults.

Please feel that you can come and talk — now or later during the year. We sincerely want to help you in any way we can, and may I say, "— we want to be friendly."

Sincerely,
Betty Auten
President, Honor Council

SUPER-WINSTON PRODUCTIONS presents
You'd be Sioux Nice to Come Home to

A Romance

of the West

Next Week: Custer Slept Here — A Scale Tinsling (cut that out!) Melodrama.

Henry Welcome From Dean Garber
Dear Freshmen:

I wish to extend to you a very hearty, a very sincere, and a very personal welcome to our campus. For not many of you the site and the complex of college may awe you at first; and the rush of orientation week may leave you confused. If so, we want you to realize that there are people here who have a deep concern for your happiness and for your welfare. In addition to your academic counselors, and your dormitory housemothers, the administrative officers and faculty members are also ready to lend assistance to any problems which might arise.

I hope you will catch the friendly spirit of the upperclass students and participate in their activities. Do not forget, though, that you have a primary reason for coming to Madison is to learn.

Please feel free to stop by the office of the Dean of Freshmen and to get acquainted, to ask questions, or just to talk about the business you are now in — the important business of getting an education.

I wish you a pleasant and successful year.
GOOD LUCK!
Sincerely,
Dorothy S. Garber
Dean of Freshmen Women

To make our Home Your Home

While Visiting At

MADISON COLLEGE
WISE'S TOURIST HOME
622 South Main Street
Near the College
DIAL 4-3491

Notice
FRESHERS ARE REQUESTED NOT TO LEAVE CAMPUS UNTIL 8:00 P.M. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15, AFTER 6:00 P.M.

How? (tell him now)
"AND WHO?" WHAT AND WHY DO-LETS GET OUT OF HERE!*

Hey! WIINSTON TASTES GOOD...

...LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD!

WINSTON AMERICA'S BEST-SELLING BEST-TASTING FILTER CIGARETTE

WINSTON FRESH MARKETS

ME FRIEND—OFFER PEACE PIFE YOU?

ngoing SQUATTING BULL WITH A WINSTON
Welcome Home

Dear Students:

It is said of Socrates that, when he was bathing one day, a young man came to him and said, “Master, I have traveled a long distance to see you. Will you teach me what is truth?” Socrates invited him into the water, then he had him stand under it and held it there until the young man struggled and gasped for breath. The indignant youth asked the reason for such treatment and Socrates replied, “When you want truth as much as you wanted air just now, you will find it.”

It is our earnest hope that your quest for the truth is so great that, during your college career, you will exert your very best efforts to acquire as much knowledge as possible and also make substantial moral, aesthetic and intellectual commitments consonant with the truth. Your College is dedicated to helping you achieve these goals.

Sincerely yours,

Percy M. Warren, Dean

Welcome to Madison College

Paint the Campus Red

Favorite campus fashion this year will run your dad and you into the red! The smart college girl will be covered with red, bright and sunny, from tote to tied.

Starting with the red stockpicking and progressing down to the red knee-lengths, you will see for first place in brilliance with the fire eruptions.

The full, pleated skirts come in a variety of flattering colors with the predominant color being, of course, RED. Heavy crew-neck sweaters keep Madison women warm away from the home fires.

DEAN PERCY H. WARREN

Our Movietime Policy

Sunday Continuous from 1:30 P.M. Weekday at 1:30—3:30—7:00—9:00 Saturday Continuous from Noon

4 BIG DAYS SUNDAY thru WEDNESDAY Sept. 15-16-17-18

Welcome Back MADISON

When you think of relaxation and entertainment then always remember this theater, your home away from home.

CLEAN REST ROOMS Comfortable Lounge, Chair Seats, Friendly Atmosphere

NOVELTY NEWS CO.

Madison Souvenirs Pennants, Mugs, Shirts, Ashtrays, Stuffed Animals

Next to The Virginia Theater

SUSAN-JANE FLOWER AND GIFT SHOP For that special guy or gal get your Boutonnieres or Corsages from us! For prompt delivery call 4-6773 162 SOUTH MAIN STREET

DEAN'S SPECIALS HAM, SALAMI, & SALTED PEANUTS

Paint the Campus Blue

Here is a happy young lad who is all dressed in white. It is a custom for Madison students to wear white to the homecoming football game.

The Rev. J. G. Mitchell North High Street

Notions, Needlework, and Ready-Made School Supplies

New Styles MADISON STATIONERY

$1.00 Per Box Canvas and Plastic notepads 69c to $1.79

5 Tab Insertable REINFORCED INDEX

Big Count Fillers Canvas and Plastic notepads 69c to $1.79

Sprial Notebooks MERRELL-WEBSTER

THUMB INDEXED $6.00

College Dictionary

DESKTOP PADS, BLOTTERS, LAMPS, ETC.

Your own personalized stationary

Just 50c... when you buy an Esterbrook pen!

Note-Taking Is Easy With “LEARN-EASE” SPIRAL FOR 3 SUBJECTS — 98¢

Canvas and Plastic notes and pads 69c to $1.79

Big Count Fillers 200 SHEETS, 2 RING 49¢ 160 SHEETS, 3 RING 99¢

Sprial Notebooks 80 SHEET BOOK 29¢ 80 SHEET STENO. 2/45¢

MERRELL-WEBSTER Collegiate Dictionary

THUMB INDEXED $6.00

We Give S&H Green Stamps

“At the Sign of the Big Yellow Pencil” SOUTH MAIN AT BRUCE STREET

Service Stationers, Inc.

Notice

 Fifteens on students, men and women, are requested to go to Dean Garber’s office, Alumni Hall I, any time between Monday, Sept. 10 and Thursday, Sept. 13, from 9 to 10 a.m. or 1 to 4 p.m.

Dorthy S. Garber Dean of Freshmen
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Service Stationers, Inc.

Welcome Students

DEAN'S SPECIALS HAM, SALAMI, & SALTED PEANUTS

Paint the Campus Blue

Here is a happy young lad who is all dressed in white. It is a custom for Madison students to wear white to the homecoming football game.

The Rev. J. G. Mitchell North High Street

Notions, Needlework, and Ready-Made School Supplies

New Styles MADISON STATIONERY

$1.00 Per Box Canvas and Plastic notepads 69c to $1.79

5 Tab Insertable REINFORCED INDEX
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Sprial Notebooks MERRELL-WEBSTER

THUMB INDEXED $6.00

College Dictionary

DESKTOP PADS, BLOTTERS, LAMPS, ETC.

Your own personalized stationary

Just 50c... when you buy an Esterbrook pen!
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Welcome From Wilkins To All

Dear Students,

As a new College year begins, I appreciate the opportunity offered by The Breeze to say a word of welcome to the new students, both freshmen and transfers, and to the returning students.

The year will be for you, I hope, one of significant challenge, of marked accomplishment, and of rich fulfillment. As you progress through this year, you will be ever welcome in my office. We want to help you with any problems you may have: giving you our first and main purpose. We shall be ready to give aid in any way. We'd like to see us often and let us share the experiences, happy and unhappy, of your college year in '57-58. Welcome to Madison!

Ruth Jones Wilkins
Dean of Women

Watch Your Feet They Tell Stories

Keep your feet on the ground, girls; they tell more about you than you may realize. At least this is what John Steinbeck, author of many best-sellers, thinks. In his latest book, The Short Reign of Pippin IV, Mr. Steinbeck advances this theory.

The fetus in the womb of the human is upside down if it is to be a normal birth. The feet are above the head. When the infant is born the head arrives first followed by the feet which are still above the head. As a youngster, the feet are constantly in the air or raised off the floor or bed.

Mr. Steinbeck feels that it takes a person eighteen to twenty years to finally get his feet on the ground. And it is here, women of Madison College, that you must watch your feet. For Mr. Steinbeck says that a person shows his degree of maturity by the position of his feet. The closer the feet are to the ground when sitting, the more mature a person is. So next time when you enter a dorm room, notice how many of your fellow grown-up classmates have their feet off the floor, at waist level, or even in extreme cases, above their heads, propped on the wall.

Don't miss the exciting new sportswear especially for college crowds, on the main floor.

There's always good fashion news at JOSEPH NEYS and on all four floors. Fixing up your room? Then visit the home furnishing department down stairs. Looking for new clothes? You'll find loads of them. Fixing up your room? Then visit the home furnishing departments.

Keep the Folks Back Home

Inform On Your College Activities

THE BREEZE--For Them!!

Send the Breeze Home

WELCOME NEW TEACHERS

(Continued from Page 1)

In the capacity of supervisor, Dr. Mildred D. Hoyt, from Stanford University, California, is to be Professor of Education and director of the reading clinic. Dr. L. Owens Raw, who comes to Madison from Althrit College, in Pennsylvania, will be teaching economics.

Reverend Earl K. Roberts, Presbyterian minister from Elkton, will be teaching Bible Literature and philosophy.

The Music Department adds to its staff: Martha J. Russell—also teaching one of the finer arts will be Dr. Crystal Theodore from East Tennessee State College. Dr. Theodore will serve as head of the Art Department. John Stewart from the Harrisonburg High School is also joining the Madison faculty by working in the Foreign Language and Education Departments.

Neda Blue Tucker, the former head of Business Education at Washington County Vocational High School, Abingdon, will join Madison's faculty by teaching Business Education.

Send the Breeze Home
Music Department
To Have Try-Outs
Would you like to strike up a band
(or orchestra)? Pipe up a song? If
so, the Music Department of Madison
College offers to musically-minded
students the opportunity to join the
glee club, orchestra, or band.
Anyone interested in orchestra
and/or band should contact Mr. C.
T. Marshall before registering in Reed
Gymnasium. Mr. Marshall will be in
the instrumental rehearsal room
which is in the lower level of Wil-
son Hall.
Students who will want college
credit for band or orchestra should
register for this at the same time they
register for classes.
A number of college instruments
are available for students who do not
already have their own.

Try-outs for the College Glee Club
will be held on Monday, September
16, at 4:30 p.m., and Tuesday,
September 17, at 4:30 p.m. All try-
outs will take place in the music
room of Harrison Hall.
Welcome Students
VALLEY BOOKS
Harrisonburg's Religious
Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
82 E. Mall Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia